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Bağlama Tedıniqııes in the Classkal Gwtar Literature
by To/gtthan Çoğulu

If you have played or lisrened to Domeniconis Variııtums on an
Anasolian Foik Song, you might recognize the irıstrument bağlama. The
composer of that folk song, Aşık Veysel (1894-1973), was abağlama
player and singer. Bağlama is an Anarolian (Asia Minor)! necked lute,
which is plucked withfingers or plectrum. Andem lures fourıd in the
empires of Asia Minor, the Middle East, the Caucasus, and Asiarı-
eriginared necked lures are the aneescers of the bağlama. The terrn
bağlama is derived from the Turkish verb bağlamak, which means "to
tie," it refers to the frets that are ried areund the neck of bağlama.
Today the number of bağlama frets per octave is accepted as seven-
reen, although this number can vary depecding on the regions of
Anatolia.' The bağlama family has many diverse mernbers that vary
in size, each with difierent names given in various regions of Ana-
rolia. After many changes in string number, the twenry-first century
bağlama generally has three courses of strings, Some courses of strings
are often rripled with an additicnal string that is one octave Iower,

A.bove: Some members of the bağ/ama family.

Until the Iate 1970s, there were no academic institurions with
classkal guitar departmenrs in Turkey. From 1977 onward, corı-
servatories in ıstanbul and Ankara started guitar programs and the
classkal guitarworld started to come aliye in the region. The classkal

guitar repertoire in Turkey began to inciude new pieces that have
Westem and Anarolian folk music/Ottornan makam music charac-
teristics, These pieces are divided irıto two caregories, pieces lnvolv-
ing the arrangement of folk melodies and the composirions. The
idea of composing/arranging this fusion wirh an equally-tempered
Westem instrumenr is not a phenomenon of the last rhircy-five years
in Turkey. The history of this syrıthesis in culture had alteady begun
in the Onoman Empire in the early nineteenrh century and reached
its peak after the foundation of the Turkish Republic (1923). Thus,
this idea covers a period of almost 190 years and its refieccion on the
classkal guitar reperroire was inevitable.

The composers/arrangers of this genre focus mainıyon the
harmonizacion approach, use of moda! sysrems, the adaptarion of
Westem music forms, and the utilization of bağlama performanee
techniques. Bağlama techniques in the classical guitar literarure are
caregerised as ornaments, tapping techniques, and tezene (plectrum)
{(/pe techniques.

, Anatolla (AsiaMinor] makes up the Asia."parr of modern ,tAyTurkey and has been comprised of many culrures such asTurkish, Kurdish, Armenlan, Greek, Circassian, and Laz,
z The teason rhat the number of frets per ocıave is more than twelveis that the Ansrolian folk melodles are based on a complex moda! system called makam. In Oneman makam
rheory,a wbole tone is divıded into nine "<tual P"'1iL and.each of dıese paru are cslled homa (microrones).
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Omaments
The characteristic bağlama ornarnenrs, çarpma (ascending slur),

çekme (descending slur), and the slur combinations are the most
commonIy used bağlama performance techniques in the classical
guitar literature. Because many combinations of these ornaments
have been applied to the classical guitar sirıce the Renaissance era,
it is dif/icult to differentiate bağlama ornaments from classkal gultar
ornarnents. However, the lefi-hand horizonral moverncnr ornamerıts
are characreristic of bağlama playing and have been applied to the
classical guitar.

In bağlama playing, it is comman co play melodies on the firsr
string. This motion results in a horizontal mavement of the lefr-hand
fingers, This feanıre is very dHferent from guitar melody playing in
which vertical movernents are much more commen. On bağlama.
the firse finger achieves a signHicant ernphasis on this horizontal
mavement and it is mosrly the preferred finger. The otherfingers are
med in exeouting amamenral devices.

To gee farnillar with this horizontal movement, the following
exeretses could be played (Figure 1 and Figure 2).

<!l-------'

Pigure ı. Slmple ornamenrs wirh the horizonral movemenr,

Fignre 2. Complex ornaments wirh the horizonral rnovement.

One example from the repertoire is Behzat Cem Günenç's çay
Elinden Ötey« arrangemem for three guitars. Günenç used many
çarpmtts in the ascending and descending scales that are played by
the firsr and third guitars (Pigure 3).

Figure 3. Behzar Cem Günenç's çay Elinden Oteye arrangement,
measuresı41-146.

The idea that çarpmas could be played as eress-string ornamenrs
on a.ny of the two adjacenr strings is used by Bekir Küçükay, In

Halay, the fourth movemem of the Anato/ian Suite, Bekir Küçükay

uses çarpmas to create minor second intervals sounding in each bear
(Figure 4).

Figure 4. Bekir Küçükay, Anata/ian Suit«; Fourth Movement Halay,
measures 1-6.

In Carlo Domeniconi's variations on Aşık Veysel's Uzun ince Bir
Yoldayım, cross-string ornaments are used in the third and fifth vari-
atiorıs and in the final seetion. In Figure 5, çarpma and çekme are
used in the ornamenrs in the second and third measures. These types
of orrıaments are common in bağlama playing.

V
14

Fig1l1'c 5. Carlo Domeniconi's Uzun Ince Bir Yoldayım arrangenıent, third
variaıion, measures 1-3.

In Cem Duruöz's Sarı Gelin arrangemenr, p;rpma and çekme
rechniques are applied to two strings (Flgure 6).

!'igme 6. Excerpt from Cem Duruöz's Sart Gelin arrangement, measure 8.

In the classical guitar repertoire, ma.ny bağlama sIur combina-
tions, especially trills, are used, For example, in the Introduction
part of Ricardo Moyana' s arrangemem of Aşık Veysel's Kara Toprak
(Black Earth) , many bağlama slur combinations including long
rrills, chromaric çarpmas, and çekmes are empIoyed (Figure 7).

Pıgure 7. Ricardo Moyanos Ka1'4 Toprak arrangernent, introduction.
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Bağlııma Tecbniques •.• (ccntinued)

Dotred rhythms with çarpma are characrerisric of bagLıma rech-
nique. Ernığ Korkmaz used these kinds of ornaments in his Yalan
Dünya arrangement, He uscd both glissando and çarpma in Figure 8.

~._---_._--_._-_.._.__ ._.._._-_ .._---_._-
4 <4 i <i 2 "

,H;4 ?d?Q4 fd: J
Fıgure 8. Excerpt from Ernığ Korkmaz's Ynl,m Diinyo arrangemenr.

Tapping Tedı.niques

The traditiorıal tapping style on bağlama is like the one-string
eleerne guitar tapping. Starting from the ı980s, finger tapping tech-
niques became widespread in bağlama playing and were developed
by bağlama performers such as Hasret Gültekin, Erdal Erzincan,
and Erol Parlak. Taday if you go to a bağlama concerr in Istan-
bul, you can watch a sola baglama piece played only with fingers
(wirhour nails and plectrum), using a combination of polyphonie
tapping rechniques and srrumming panerns.? Especially in che early
twenty-firsr century, classical guirarists starred to be intluenced by
this development and some integrared these techniques into their
arrangernenrs and compositions.

In the conremporary form bağlama tapping, the righr and the
lefr-hand fingers execure hamrner-ons and puIl-offs on the frer-
board. There are four main types of bağLıma tapping techniques:
harnıner-on and pull-off in both right and lefr harıds, The lefc-hand
slurs have two funcrions. The first one is the complerion of che
tapping pattern that was srarred by the righr hand, The second func-
don of the Ieh hand is independent playing without the help of a
righr-hand cappiog or plueking.

One example from the reperroire is Hasan Cihar Örter's Allı
Turnam arrangemenc. Öner used tapping on the fourth string and
the tapping style is sirnilar to the monophonic electric guicar rapping
(Figure 9).

Fjgw-e 9. Excerpt from Hasan Cihar Örter's Allı Turnanıarrangemenr.

In Ceyhun Şaklars composition, Fo/k Fantasy, the piece srarts
with a melody that uses tapping (Figure 10).

Fıgure 10. Ceyhun Şaklar's Folk Fantasy, measures 1-2.

In 2008, Mustafa Tınç composed lt Ttıkes Two for rwo
guirars. it is based on a theme and variarions form and the last
variation is based on tapping rechniques, In addition to the tapping
hammer-ons and pull-offs, Tınç used a tapping glissando in
measure 223 (Figure l I},

Figure LL. Mustafa Tınç's It Takes Tioo, measures 221-231.

After I finished my thesis on the adaptation of bağlama tech-
niques into the classkal guitar, I worked on many polyphonic
tapping rechniques on the classkal guitar. The following example is
the inrroducrion of che arrangemene of Kız Bahçende Gül Var Mı.
I used a scordatura for this piece and played rwo finger left- and right
-hand tappings (i and m) on che lifth and third scrings, rogether with
strumming rechniques (Figure 12).

Figure 12_ Tolgııhan Çoğulu's Kız Bahçende Güt Vtır.Mı arrangement,
introduction.

Note that rhere are three dilferent tapping norations in the
examples shown above. In the guitar world, there is no standard
tapping notatiorı and alrnosr every composer uses his or her own
symbols and descriprions.

Tezene (Plectrum)and Şelpe 'Iechniques

When the strumrning rechniques on the bağlama are played
with the fingers (withour plectrum), these techniques are called
ıe/pe--tezene (plecrrum) techniques that include down/up srrokes,
continuous srrokes, various rdJgueado patterns and ı(/pe techniques,
that have been used by guitarists in their pieces, Tezen« down and
up srrokes are commonly used in the repertoire with techniques
similar ro classkal guitar strumming techniques and Hamenco

j Suggesred YouTube İink; "Erdal Ernncan - Sclpc (Sd" Sov): bttp:II",'Ww.youtube.com/waıclı?v:-dHPOidwLCk
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guitar rasgucado patterns. In Ricardo Moyano's arrangemem of Aşık
Veysel's Kara Toprak, Moyano uses down and up strokes on all
strings, playing the melody from the bass fifth and sixrh strings and
using other strings as drones (Pigure 13).

Pigure 13. Ricardo Moyano's Kara lqprak arrangement, measure71.

In Mutlu Torun's ızmir Zrybeği arrangement, the individual up
stroke is used. In Figure 14. up strokes are on the last sixteenth rıores
and they should be played with accerıcs.

Figure 14. Mudu 'Ioruns İzmir Zeybeği arrangement, fifrh-sevenm beats,
rneasure3.

Gilberc Biberian uses down and up strokes rogether with
çarpmas and çekmes in his atrangeınent of Ali Ekber Çiçek's Haydar
Haydar (Figure 1.5).

Figure IS. Gilbert Biberians Haydar Haydar arrangernenr, measure 14.

Bağ14ma continuous strokes are alsa found in the repertoire.
For example, cominuous down and up strokes are cxecuted with
conrinuous Hamenco rasgueadoswith e, a, m and i fingers on the fifth
bear in Kağan Korad and Cihat Aşkıns Fetahi Zeybeği arrangemem
(Figure 16).

Figure 16. Kağan Korad and Cihar Aşkın's Ferahi Zeybeği arrangemem,
measure 37.

One example for the Hamenco-like r(ısgueado is found in
Mutlu Toruns ızmir Zrybeği arrangement, At the end of the third
measure, we see vurma and the triplee rasgueado with m and i fingers
(Figure 17).

Fignre ı7. Mutlu Toruns İzmir Zeybeği arrangement, eighth and ninth
bears, measure 3.

One example of fe/pe technique in the classkal guirar repercolre
is found in my arcangemeut of Erdal Erzlncans Anadolu piece. i
call this technique aEami Arpeggiııted Up-Stroke," This rechnique is
played with the e, a, m, and i fingers along the rosette in a conrirı-
uous rnanner, it is a variation of the Rameneo arrastre. The differ-
ence is the continuous arpeggios of the fingers. Figure 18 shows the
symbol and execution of the technique.

Figuı:e 18. The «Eami Arpfggiated Up-Stroke,"

Tolgohon çoğu/u, Ph.D., is an associate proiessor in quaar ot the
Istanbul Iedınica! University, Turkish Music Cansetvatory. He is the
inventor of the Adjustable Mlerotonal Guitar.
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